Hello there! I just wanted to send y'all a success story yo post on your page. Dec. 26 15' we adopted Colton. When I was there I didn’t even know he was in the enclosure until one of the employees pointed him out. She said that he isn’t likely to be adopted because of how stand offish and all. She explained that even a volunteer was coming in and sitting with him and he never came out for her. When I saw him I had to have him. We got him took him home. For 2 solid months he stayed up in our loft area...would hiss every time we fed or tried to get close.

Almost named him commodore 64 (if you are old like us you will get the reference). He never used his claws or teeth. Then one day a switch flipped and now we have the most loving and accepting cat!! He is a redirection cat meaning if he isn’t liking what is being done he will put his head in place of like his back paw to redirect the action. We have yet to see his fully extended claws!! Anyway that’s our story and thank you for our boy who is now named Bash. Ok so we have a dog named Snatch so it’s now Bash and Snatch.

Tiffany